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Jeffrey Brow
wn, Presiden
nt
Brown’s Su
uper Stores
700 Delsea Drive
Westville, NJ
N 08093-12
229
OPPOSITIO
ON for PHIL
LADELPHIA
A SUGAR SW
WEETENED
D BEVERAG
GE TAX.
To: The Hon. Scott Wag
gner, Chair, The
T Hon. Jon
n Blake, Minoority Chair, T
The Hon. Scoott Martin, V
Vice-Chair,
The Hon. Jo
oseph B. Scarrnati III, Ex-Officio, and the memberss of Senate L
Local Governnment Comm
mittee.
t start by ta
alking aboutt ShopRite’s long comm
mitment to Ph
hiladelphia:
I’m going to
My family owns
o
and opeerates SIX Sh
hopRite stores and ONE T
The Fresh Groocer store in the city, and we employ
approximateely 1,500 uniion workers through
t
our company,
c
Brrown’s Superr Stores, Inc.
And I am not
n alone.
 There are a total of 13 ShopRite stores in the city
y and collectivvely OUR ShhopRite storess in Philadelpphia employ
close to 3,20
00 associates.
 These Sho
opRite stores,, like mine, arre all family-o
owned and opperated and thhey representt second, thirdd and fourth
generation grocers
g
who arre committed
d to this city and
a have a lonng history herre. Seven fam
milies operate ShopRite
stores here.
 My own great-grandfat
g
ther came to Philadelphia
P
as
a an immigraant and startedd his grocery bbusiness here, and for the
last 30 yearss I’ve carried on
o my family’s legacy by opening
o
full sservice ShopR
Rite supermarrkets in Philaddelphia with
my company
y’s stated misssion of bringing joy to thee lives of the ppeople we serrve.
 We’ve alw
ways been pro
oud to serve this
t city and to
oday I’m heree representingg all our ShoppRite familiess in the city,
their Philadeelphia businessses, and the 3,200
3
ShopRiite workers em
mployed heree – all of whoom are being hhurt by this
beverage tax
x.
Let’s talk about
a
the nu
umbers:
Thousands of Items Tax
xed
 The Philad
delphia Beverrage Tax is th
he largest of itts kind in the nnation and im
mpacts nearly 44,000 items inn our stores,
and many off those beveraages are NOT
T soda drinks. The thousandds of productts impacted innclude sports drinks,
flavored watters and nutrieent enhanced drinks – item
ms like Kelloggg’s Special K Protein Shakkes and Karm
ma Wellness
Water.

Falling sales
 The beverage tax has cut beverage sales by half at our 13 ShopRite stores in the city and created storewide sales
drops that vary from 10 to a whopping 25 percent.
 In my six ShopRite stores alone, sales are down an average of 15 percent storewide.
 And my beverage sales are down nearly 60 percent since the tax took effect in January.
 We know that shoppers are going outside the city to buy their beverages and they are taking all their grocery
dollars with them.
Lost opportunity
 The loss of sales in many of our stores in the city has been accompanied by a decrease in the need for cashiers to
work at checkout and associates to pack out shelves.
 That means we are cutting back hundreds of work hours and not filling open positions.
 I have 210 fewer associate positions in my stores this year as a direct result of the beverage tax.
 And I’m not alone.
 This trend is happening at stores around the city.
 We all have less jobs, less opportunity to offer people because of this beverage tax.
 ShopRite’s payroll taxes to the city are also down six percent so far this year, and we expect that number to
continue to decline over time
What does this mean for the city?
No new investment
 Business owners will no longer be able to afford to invest in the city going forward because they are at a
competitive disadvantage because of this tax.
 I also expect that the city will see full service supermarkets and other smaller stores leaving communities in the
coming years. Neighborhoods that fought hard to bring full service grocery stores to the city could lose those
stores and the access to healthy, fresh and affordable food.
 I’ve made it my mission to bring grocery stores to underserved communities for the last 30 years, and I’m proud
of the work we’ve done.
 We’ve worked hard to help our customers beyond the grocery aisle by doing things like hiring local residents,
offering free health services through our stores and even access to credit unions in store.
 Several of our stores also have community rooms for local organizations to host meetings, and just last month we
helped bring a mobile unit offering free breast cancer screenings to our store in on Fox Street.
 My company was recognized as one of “The Best Places to Work” several years in a row by the Philadelphia
Business Journal and has received recognition as a top employer in the region from The Philadelphia Inquirer,
Philadelphia Daily News and NJBiz.
 And I’m not alone.
 The other families who own ShopRite stores in the city are active in their communities and they donate their time
and resources to thousands of different charities and local organizations.
 This tax threatens to put some of these same supermarkets out of business, potentially creating a return to food
deserts in some parts of Philadelphia.
 I’m asking the panel of Senators today to help us
 Let’s not reverse 30 years of progress in ending food deserts in our city
 Let’s work together to end this burdensome tax and increase opportunity and investment in our city.
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